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October 2016 
 “Dozens of utility, municipal officials attended $342,000 Kentucky Derby ‘retreat’” (Bessette, 2016, The 

Day)
 “A lavish, most-expenses-paid trip to the Kentucky Derby hosted by the Connecticut Municipal 

Electric Energy Cooperative, billed as “strategic retreats” for dozens of board members, municipal 
officials and guests affiliated with the six-member cooperative, is raising ethics questions in some 
circles . . .”
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CMEEC in the News



CMEEC in the News

October 2016 
 “CMEEC will spend almost $1 million this year on its board of directors” (Bessette, 2016, The Day)

 “Members of the Connecticut Municipal Electric Energy Cooperative Board of Directors not only have been 
treated to lavish six-figure trips to the Kentucky Derby for the past four years, but have the use of expense 
budgets here at home totaling more than $600,000 annually in mostly unexplained expenses for regular and 
special meetings throughout the year.”

 “In 2016, for example, CMEEC will spend more than $956,000 on expenses for members and the Derby trip. In 
an interview with The Day last week, CMEEC Executive Director Drew Rankin said board expenses include 
mileage for members, fees for consultant presentations and lunches for board members.”

 “The Day filed a Freedom of Information request last week seeking itemized lists of expenses covered in the 
board budget. But Rankin said Monday that information is not available for 2016, and it will take time to compile 
actual expenses from last fiscal year.”
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CMEEC in the News

November 2016
 “FBI or ‘government’ making inquiries into CMEEC, NPU and Jewett City Utilities” (Bessette, 2016, The 

Day)
 “Norwich Public Utilities, Jewett City and an attorney representing the Connecticut Municipal Electric Energy 

Cooperative all confirmed Thursday that the FBI or “the government” has made inquiries for information from 
the entities.”

 “Utility Board to vote on changes to controversial Kentucky Derby retreats in December” (Bessette, 
2016, The Day)
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CMEEC in the News

December 2016
 “After Derby trip fiasco, Osten wants transparency of CMEEC budgets, meetings, retreats” (Bessette, 

2016, The Day)
 “State Sen. Cathy Osten, D-Sprague, submitted a bill Monday that would call for greater transparency of 

records and financial information of the Connecticut Municipal Electric Energy Cooperative, owned by six 
member utilities in the state.”
 “ . . . meant to improve public awareness, and to restore lost confidence, in response to the Connecticut 

Municipal Electric Energy Cooperative’s lavish trips to the Kentucky Derby . . .”

 “Amid Kentucky Derby outcry, bill aims to keep co-op’s meetings in state” (Bessette, 2016, The Day)
 “Proposed legislation by State Sen. Cathy Osten . . . would require all retreats hosted by [CMEEC] be held in the 

state, be approved in advance at a public meeting and include list of participants with business related to the 
utility co-op.”
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CMEEC in the News

December 2016
 “Bill could mean end of CMEEC; energy co-op supporters vow fight” (Bessette, 2016, The Day)

 “Leaders of local municipal owned utilities are expressing strong opposition to a bill proposed by state Sen. 
Heather Somers . . . That effectively would eliminate the [CMEEC] . . .”

 “Somers  . . Submitted two companion bills . . . to the legislature’s Joint Committee on Energy and Technology:  
one  . . .would repeal Chapter 101a of the General Statutes – the law that created CMEEC . . .”

 “In wake of Kentucky Derby Trips, committee combining bills on CMEEC” (Bessette, 2016, The Day)
 “The General Assembly’s Energy and Technology Committee will combine aspects of four proposed bills 

involving the Connecticut Municipal Electric Energy Cooperative to call for greater transparency and 
compliance with public documents laws, but stopping short of abolishing the energy cooperative . . .”
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CMEEC in the News

 January 2017
 “Norwich ethics panel adds 6th complaint to Kentucky Derby investigation” (Bessette, 2017, The Day)

 “Norwich — The Ethics Commission on Tuesday found probable cause to investigate a sixth ethics complaint related to 
the controversial trip to the Kentucky Derby in May, a complaint filed by the commission chairwoman against Norwich 
Public Utilities Division Manager Steve Sinko.”

 “With specific reference to Sinko, [Attorney Paul] McCary wrote that as a division manager, Sinko believed through 
communications with Bilda that participation in the CMEEC trip was part of his "assigned duties" as an alternate CMEEC 
board member.”

 “Groton Utilities commission to keep closer tabs on CMEEC” (Bessette, 2017, The Day)
 “Groton — Groton Utilities wants to have better control over its representation on the Connecticut Municipal Electric 

Energy Cooperative and will instruct its board members to seek city approval before voting on any new agency 
projects.”

 “Mayor Marian Galbraith, chairwoman of the utilities commission, said she was disappointed with action taken by the 
CMEEC board of directors in December to set guidelines on so-called board strategic retreats, workshops and 
conferences.”

 “The action was taken in response to public outcry over lavish trips to the Kentucky Derby hosted by CMEEC for its 
board members, some staff and dozens of invited guests, including municipal leaders and family members. The trips 
have cost $1.02 million over the past four years.”
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CMEEC in the News

March 2017
 “Oldfield will make another attempt at Norwich mayor’s seat” (Blessing, 2017, The Norwich Bulletin)

 “A self-described “head-knocker” who ran for mayor of Norwich 12 years ago said Friday he’s running and he’s 
filed more ethics complaints against city leaders in connection with the Connecticut Municipal Electric Energy 
Cooperative’s May 2016 trip to the Kentucky Derby.”

 “Oldfield, 58 also said he filed two new ethics complaints against City Council Pro Tempore Peter Nystrom and 
Alderman Tucker Braddock.”

 “The complaints are sealed  . . .But Oldfield said they relate to the Kentucky Derby trips and allege Nystrom and 
Braddock knew about the trips, . . .”
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CMEEC in the News

 February 2017
 “Legislative committee hears calls for reforming energy co-op” (Bessette, 2017, The Day)

 “The controversial practice of hosting lavish trips to the Kentucky Derby as strategic retreats . . . prompted a 
lengthy debate Tuesday before the . . . Energy and Technology Committee, with critics calling for enacting 
strong fiscal controls if not state regulator oversight of [CMEEC].”

March 2017
 “Legislative committee calls for adding ratepayers to CMEEC board of directors” (Bessette, 2017, The 

Day)
 “A proposed bill by the  . . . Energy and Technology Committee would add rate payer representatives to the 

[CMEEC] board of directors and would require future board retreats to be held within Connecticut.”
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CMEEC in the News

March 2017
 “Bill would require municipal utilities to open financial records” (Bessette, 2017, The Day)

 “The . . .Committee on Energy and Technology has backed a bill co-sponsored by State Sen. Heather Somers . . . 
that would make municipal utility companies’ books and financial documents subject to disclosure under the 
Freedom of Information Act.”

 September 2017
 “FOI Commission: Utility co-op budget is public” (Bessette, 2017, The Day)

 “The state Freedom of Information Commission voted unanimously Wednesday that the operating budget of 
the Connecticut Municipal Electric Energy Cooperative, including staff salaries and board expenses, shall be 
made public.”
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CMEEC in the News

November 2018
 “Five CMEEC officials indicted on federal theft charges” (Bessette, 2018, The Day)

 “A two—year investigation by the FBI into activities and finances . . . centered around lavish trips to the Kentucky 
Derby culminated Thursday with the indictment of five CMEEC officials.”

 “CMEEC top leaders removed in wake of federal indictments (Bessette, 2018, The Day)
 “The chief executive officer and chief financial officer of [CMEEC] were placed on unpaid administrative leave . .”

 “Fitch Ratings places watch on CMEEC bond rating in light of indictments” (Bessette, 2018, The Day)
 “Fitch Ratings has placed its A+ long-term rating for [CMEEC] on a “Rating Watch Negative”  outlook in light of the 

federal indictments . . .”
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CMEEC in the News

November 2018
 “CMEEC appoints investigative committee, works to stave off legislation action” (Bessette, 2018, 

The Day)
 “Five board members of the [CMEEC] who did not attend lavish trips . . . will oversee an internal investigation 

into the Nov. 8 federal indictments . . .”

 “Attorney to interview utility cooperative staff, board in investigation of indicted leaders” (Bessette, 
2018, The Day)
 “The CMEEC board hired attorney Eileen Duggan, a labor law specialist, to conduct an independent 

investigation into the allegations contained in two federal indictments handed down Nov. 8 . . .”
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CMEEC in the News
 January 2019

 “Bill that would boost state control of CMEEC debated at hearing” (Bessette, 2019, The Day)
 “A proposed bill before the General Assembly’s Energy and Technology Committee would require annual state 

audits of CMEEC’s finances, boost the pay for the municipal electric consumer advocate . . . and . . .require 
CMEEC to implement recommendations of a state-ordered forensic audit recently completed.  The bill also 
would require CMEEC to seek reimbursement of legal fees paid by CMEEC for officials facing criminal charges 
if they are found guilty.”

May 2019
 “CMEEC board fires indicted CEO Drew Rankin” (Bessette, 2019, The Day)

 “The indicted CEO of an energy cooperative at the center of a controversy over lavish trips . . . was terminated 
Thursday following a three-hour, closed-door hearing. . .”
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CMEEC in the News

 June 2019
 “CMEEC to launch national search for new CEO” (Bessette, 2019, The Day)

 “The energy cooperative at the center of a controversy over lavish trips to the Kentucky Derby will conduct a 
national search for a new CEO . . .”
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Who is CMEEC?

• CMEEC was established in 1976 as a publicly directed joint action supply agency. Our 
mission and operating principles are founded on state statutes, CMEEC bylaws and a 
long-standing commitment to serve community utilities.

• Legislative actions by Connecticut’s General Assembly, dating back to the early 1900s, 
defined the franchise areas of each municipal utility and limited electric service to the 
municipality itself, an adjacent municipality and/or portions therein. In 1975, the municipals 
obtained passage of legislation to form their own power supply company.

• State statutes “permit municipal electric utilities in Connecticut to join together and form 
cooperative public corporations for the financing of the construction and acquisition of 
facilities for the purpose of furnishing efficient, low cost and reliable electric power in their 
areas of operation.” For additional information, refer to Chapter 101a of the Connecticut 
General Statutes.
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Who is CMEEC?

For 40 years, CMEEC has been supplying electricity and supporting locally-owned 
utilities and their electric customers in Connecticut. Our member utilities, in turn, 
provide electricity to roughly 70,000 residential, commercial/industrial and small 
business customers located across the state.

CMEEC has had two Chief Executive Officers in the 40 years it has been doing 
business.
Maurice Scully, CMEEC’s first Chief Executive Officer served for 30 years. 
Drew Rankin, CMEEC’s second Chief Executive Officer served for 8 years until removed 

from office in the wake of federal indictments.
 Under Rankin’s leadership, processes modernized

 Updated bylaws, Membership agreements, all other governance agreements
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Public Act 17-73

• Changes to Chapter 101a implemented by P.A. 17-73:
• Addition of a residential or commercial ratepayer of a 

municipal electric utility as member of the CMEEC 
Board

• All meetings and public hearings shall be held in CT
• Agendas and minutes posting requirement
• Forensic Examination (F.E.) required to be conducted 

by a certified forensic auditor and report submitted
• F.E. report to be filed on CMEEC, MEU and municipality 

websites
• CMEEC Annual Report to General Assembly
• Strategic Retreats to be held in CT
• Establishment of a Municipal Electric Consumer 

Advocate 
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Public Act 17-73

Revised to add: Forensic Examination of revenue and expenditures of a municipal 
electric energy cooperative conducted by a certified forensic auditor
 Forensic audit required to submit:

 A report that includes an opinion regarding the financial statements and a management letter
 A report that includes an opinion on conformance with the operating procedures of the municipal 

electric energy cooperative with the provisions of Chapter 101a and the bylaws of the municipal 
electric energy cooperative, and recommendations for any corrective actions needed to ensure 
such conformance

 Final report required to be posted on the CMEEC website no later than seven days after such 
report is received by CMEEC
 Final report also required to be posted on member websites no later than five days after receipt
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Forensic Examination

Recommendations made as result of five year examination
 Recommendations

 1 – Expenditures: All organizational expenditures incurred and paid must be aligned with CMEEC’s 
purpose as stated in the bylaws

 2 – Contributions: CMEEC develop a written policy regarding charitable contributions and gifts 
voted on and approved by the CMEEC Board of Directors

 Economic Development Fund
 Recommended that CMEEC remit economic development funds directly to participating members on a 

monthly basis, eliminating CMEEC’s custodial responsibilities over these funds
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Five Year Forensic Examination (F.E.)

Actions taken subsequent to 
F.E. review period 2013-2017
Adopted Travel, Events 

and Retreats policy 
applicable to both 
CMEEC Board Members 
and CMEEC Staff 

Adopted Ethics and 
Conflict of Interest 
Policy 
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Five Year Forensic Examination (F.E.)

Actions taken in response to the F.E.
 The F.E. recommended that CMEEC develop a written policy regarding charitable 

contributions and gifts that is voted on and approved by the CMEEC Board of Directors.
 Charitable Contributions Policy: At its meeting on April 25, 2019, The CMEEC Board of Directors 

voted that making of charitable contributions be left to the individual municipal electric utilities 
and not by CMEEC

 Related Party Transactions Policy adopted by the CMEEC Board of Directors on August 22, 
2019

 Economic Development Fund recommendation compliance
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Federal Indictments

@PublicPowerOrg #PublicPower23

 Nov. 8, 2018 two (2) Federal Indictments Issued Against CEO, CFO and 3 Board 
Members Alleging Violation of 18 U.S.C section 666: “Theft or Bribery Concerning 
Programs that Receive Federal Funds AND Conspiracy.”

 Allegations that the parties conspired to pay for trips out of CMEEC Member funds 
and that the trips did not relate to CMEEC business.  No allegation that federal 
funds were actually used to pay for the trips.



Who is Michael Lane?

September 2016
Hired as CMEEC Controller / Director of Finance & Accounting

November 2018
 Promoted to Chief Financial Officer
 Appointed Interim Chief Executive Officer in the wake of federal indictments
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Process Improvement – Lessons 
Learned
Just because something is not expressly prohibited doesn’t mean it is a good idea to 

do 

Have policies and procedures in place:
 CMEEC has Implemented Policies and Procedures

 Business Travel, Events and Retreats Policy
 Ethics and Conflicts of Interest Policy
 Charitable Giving, or not
 Internal Controls Review
 Developed a reporting mechanism to Board of Directors on compliance with policies and 

procedures
 Board Education
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Something to Think About

Think about whether it is prudent to stay ‘under the radar’ rather than educating your 
customers so they really know who you are and what you do

Remember:  We are PUBLIC power!!
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